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The Long Beach Art League expresses sincerest gratitude to Jude Post, daughter of founder Leona Post, for
her generous donations through the John J. Flemm Foundation. The funding has been instrumental to our
organization and has enabled us to successfully promote the visual arts in the City of Long Beach. In
addition, the LBAL provides the community with a variety of art learning experiences which include
meaningful classes for seniors and art scholarships for talented high school students. We are deeply
grateful for Ms. Post’s devoted support and commitment to the arts.

NEXT MEETING

Wednesday, September 7th at 7:00PM
Via ZOOM
Login information will be emailed to you a few days before the meeting.

Join us to welcome and celebrate our new members!

NEW MEMBERS EXHIBIT
A group of talented new members has been invited to exhibit their artwork in September
on the 2nd Floor Gallery at the Long Beach Public Library.
Receiving Date: Saturday, September 3rd from 11:00AM – 12:00PM
Location: 2nd Floor Gallery at the Long Beach Public Library.
Show open to invited new members only.
Please make sure artwork is properly framed and securely wired, and a completed Entry
Form must be submitted with each piece. By August 27th, artists must send high resolution
images of their artwork along with the title, medium and dimensions for each piece to
Denise Bory at sundaze517@aol.com. If there are any questions about the procedures for
submitting artwork, please refer to the Exhibition Guidelines document on the LBAL
website at www.longbeachartleague.com. The Entry Form is on the last page.

PLAN AHEAD
Start planning for the next exhibitions and create! There will be
a juried show in October with no theme. The November show’s
intriguing theme is Forces of Nature.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Long Beach Art League Board of Directors and I have been working
very hard during the summer to provide our Art League members with
another exciting year. Interesting programs, stimulating exhibitions and
new activities have been planned. We are also thrilled about our
upcoming collaboration with the Long Beach Public Library
management staff who has enthusiastically agreed to ZOOM some of
our quality programs to make art available to everyone. Our newsletter,
The Palette, has been enhanced to include more resources for visual
artists and more member news.
I am looking forward to celebrating our new members with you at the September 7 th
General Meeting via ZOOM. Feel free to invite a fellow artist or friend and introduce them
to our prospering Art League.
Creatively yours,
Kathryn Ramsey, President

THE LEONA POST SUMMER AWARDS EXHIBIT
Special compliments to the 30 visual artists who participated in the Leona Post Summer
Awards Exhibit in June at the Long Beach Public Library. It was an extraordinary show
with an impressive variety of artwork.
At the General Meeting on June 1st via ZOOM, the attendees viewed
the digital version of the show which was judged by Jan Guarino.
She is an award-winning watercolorist, instructor and retired
graphic artist who has designed marketing materials for businesses
for over 4 decades. Ms. Guarino selected the following members as
equal merit winners of the June show and discussed each piece of
art.





Gloria Eliot for Jerusalem Old City
Marc Josloff for Montmartre #1
Aija Meisters for Summer 1943
Emma Rickert for Adriata (Photo left)

Congratulations to the winning artists and photographer for their excellent work! Our
final meeting of the year was very uplifting, and it was a pleasure to witness such
marvelous talent in our Art League.

ARTS IN THE PLAZA
Arts in the Plaza is a delightful weekly outdoor festival at Kennedy Plaza hosted by the
City of Long Beach. It takes place on Saturdays (10:00AM – 3:00PM) from the end of
May through the end of October. At no charge, members are invited to display and sell
their artwork under the LBAL tent.
Continued on next page
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ARTS IN THE PLAZA - continued
Shown in the photo are artist Fran Rosen and photographer
Wayne Marcus who shared the space on June 11th. Available for
support were President Kathryn Ramsey and artist Richard
Verity. Many spots have already been reserved but there is still
availability. If you are interested, please email Dina Fine at
dinafine125@gmail.com for information and reservations.

ART FOR ALL
Art for All is an outreach program of the Long Beach Art
League. The goal is to provide our City’s residents, especially
the elderly and children, with the opportunity to learn skills
from professional artists in a nurturing environment where
participants can flourish and build relationships.
Wonderful sessions of Art for All were held on June 16th and
August 4th in the Community Room of the public housing
building located at 225 West Park Ave. LBAL Member Joan
Lazarus (3rd in photo) was the instructor, and supplies
(canvases, paint, etc.) were provided for the students. LBAL member Angela Lamanno
was a very supportive volunteer. Everyone was very enthusiastic about the lessons,
concentrated seriously on their artwork and thoroughly enjoyed the classes.
Below are two photos from different sessions of Art for All. Donations for this outreach
program would be greatly appreciated. Small donations are very helpful as well. Please
mail your check to the Long Beach Art League at P.O. Box 862, Long Beach NY 11561, and
don’t forget to write Art for All on the memo line. LBAL is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

TIME TO RENEW
In the spirit of promoting the visual arts in our community,
please renew your LBAL membership now. Dues ($30) can be
paid by check or online by following the directions on the LBAL
website. Mail checks to the Long Beach Art League at P.O. Box
862, Long Beach NY 11561.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
New member Steve Walker will be exhibiting at the Gallery North Outdoor
Art Show & Music Festival, located at 90 North Country Road in Setauket,
on September 17th & 18th from 10AM – 5PM. In addition, he has a
September solo show titled Charcoal Art: A Detailed Perspective at the
Farmingdale Public Library located at 116 Merritts Road.
Programs by Instructor Marc Josloff.
Five-week Watercolor Workshops on Wednesdays, starting September 7th,
at The Art Guild located at 200 Port Washington Blvd. in Manhasset.
Register in advance in August at www.theartguild.org.
World Travel with Watercolor, Pen & Brush online ZOOM classes on
Thursdays (3:45 – 5:15PM) starting October 27th. Pay by class or discount
package available. Please register with the National Art League at
www.nationalartleague.org.
For more information, contact Marc by email at mjosloff@verizon.net or call 516-2237659.
Welcome to new member Samantha DelGiudice, owner of Sam’s
Seashells! Samantha makes art and home décor using seashells,
driftwood, sea glass, etc. Currently her main focus is wind
chimes/wall décor but jewelry, seashell candles and other home
items are new additions to her collection. Look for Samantha in her
own tent at Arts in the Plaza on most Saturdays. Her Instagram
handle is @sams_seashells_lbny.
In November new member Lisa Dawn Romano will be
attending the Tamron 2022 Workshop Summit in Carmel,
California. The three days of classroom and field experience,
to be taught by professional photographers Ken Hubbard and
André Costantini, will focus on travel and landscape
photography. To the left is Lisa’s photo taken at San Pedro
Riparian National Conservation Area. Her photography can be
seen on her website at www.lisadawnphoto.com or on her Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/photographybylisadawn.
Naomi Diracles celebrated her retirement from volunteerism
with some friends at Margarita’s Cafe on June 24th. Naomi will
always be remembered for her 50+ years of exceptional service
as LBAL Gallery Coordinator and Board member. In the photo
by Lisa Dawn Romano are LBAL Webmaster Denise Bory,
Naomi, Newsletter Editor Dina Fine and retired Board member Selma Stern.
Please submit member news for WHAT’S HAPPENING to lindahaber@hotmail.com and dinafine@aol.com.
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NEW MEMBER
Steve Walker
It is a pleasure for the Long Beach Art League to welcome new
member Steve Walker, a self-taught charcoal artist and civic-minded
individual who grew up in Long Beach and currently resides in East
Northport. After retiring from the corporate world, where he worked
as a Corporate Accountant and an Enterprise Technology Account
Executive, Steve joined a nonprofit, Rebuilding Together Long
Island, as a volunteer. After starting out as a Home Visitor, then
Outreach Coordinator, he became a Board Director and is currently
helping the organization run as Vice President. The charity utilizes
volunteers to provide free safety repairs to homeowners who are financially and physically
unable to maintain their homes. Clients are low-income seniors, veterans, families and
those with physical limitations.
Steve, an award-winning artist, was inspired by his mother who dabbled in art and did
some incredible drawings while being legally blind. However, it wasn’t until 7 years ago
after retirement that Steve started drawing as a hobby. He loves using charcoal which
allows him to produce detailed images that are visually bold with an element of drama. He
introduced pastels into many of his pieces for color and additional contrast and vibrance.
Steve’s main focus is landmarks and architectural structures on Long Island and in New
York City but includes scenes from Europe as well.
Steve’s hobby has blossomed into a fulfilling passion during retirement. He has had many
solo art exhibits at places such as Barnes Gallery in Garden City South and Daniel Gale
Sotheby’s Gallery in Northport. In addition, Steve has exhibited in numerous library
galleries which include the Huntington Public Library, Farmingdale Public Library,
Bethpage Public Library, Smithtown Library, etc. You can view Steve’s impressive artwork
on his website at www.artpal.com/SteveWalkerArt, on his Facebook Page at
www.facebook.com/stevewalkerart/ and on Instagram @LongIslandCharcoalArtist.

ON THE BOARD
Members of the LBAL Board of the Directors and its volunteers are crucial to the success
of our organization. In this column is an introduction to one of them.

Recording Secretary Carolyn DeSoucey
Carolyn DeSoucey, a retired art instructor, has been the Recording
Secretary of the Long Beach Art League for two years. Since 2004
she has also diligently worked on the LBAL Receiving Committee
which processes members’ artwork for exhibitions. Because of
Carolyn’s artistic ability and perception, she is an essential part of the
team that hangs our organization’s attractive shows at the Long
Beach Public Library.
Continued on next page
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ON THE BOARD - continued
Carolyn, who painted most of her life, took her first oil painting class at a local YMHA. She
majored in Art at Antioch College where she graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree.
Carolyn also earned a Master’s degree in Painting from the University of Iowa. In the
Town of Oyster Bay, she taught drawing and painting classes for adults as well as lectured
on art history topics bi-monthly to seniors. Carolyn is currently an active member of a
branch of the National League of American Pen Women. She believes art is a wonderful
thing! It allows us into the dimension of imagination. It not only allows us to repeat
what we see but to transform our feelings about what we see. For more information
about Carolyn, go to her website at www.carolyndesoucey.com.

THE ARTIST’S PALETTTE
This column features art history and work methods which may be helpful to artists.

Using Gold Leaf in Your Artwork
For centuries artists and artisans have turned to gold leaf as a
way to make their creations shimmer and shine. Today many
contemporary artists continue to use gold leaf in their work. In
addition to being a less expensive and more versatile
alternative to solid gold, gold leaf is celebrated for its ability to
accentuate color and form through luminous details. Gold leaf
is gold that has been hammered into fine sheets. The process
of pounding solid gold into a thin leaf is called goldbeating,
and the act of using gold leaf to adorn a surface is called gilding.
Let’s take a look at how to use gold leaf in a painting. You can buy the very expensive gold
leaf which is actually gold or you can purchase what is known as imitation gold leaf or
bronze gold leaf. If you have no experience gilding, using gold leaf in your own artwork
may seem intimidating. However, with the few simple steps below you can transform a
completed painting into a masterpiece!
1. GATHER YOUR MATERIALS. You'll need gold leaf sheets, paintbrushes, a metal leaf
adhesive, a gilding brush, and your painting.
2. PREPARE YOUR SURFACE. Decide which sections of your painting should be covered
with gold leaf. Use a regular paintbrush to apply the adhesive to these sections.
3. ADD THE GOLD LEAF. Once the adhesive is tacky, you can apply the gold leaf. You
want to handle the material as little as possible so using tweezers or another application
tool is recommended.
4. USE THE GILDING BRUSH TO BUFF THE GOLD LEAF. This will remove the excess
gold from your art. Be sure to save the remnants for your next painting.

Go to www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzfNdx-Jrrg to see a short YouTube tutorial with
more detail on How to Use Gold Leaf.
Continued on next page
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THE ARTIST’S PALETTTE - Continued
Portrait of Adele Bloch-Bauer I
The Portrait of Adele Bloch-Bauer I (also called The Lady in
Gold or The Woman in Gold) is an oil and gold leaf on canvas
painting by Gustav Klimt, completed between 1903 and 1907.
The portrait was commissioned by the sitter's husband,
Ferdinand Bloch-Bauer, a Jewish banker and sugar producer.
The painting was stolen by the Nazis in 1941 and displayed at
the Österreichische Galerie Belvedere. The portrait is the final
and most fully representative work of Klimt's golden phase. It
was the first of two depictions of Adele by Klimt - the
second was completed in 1912; these were two of several works
by the artist that the family owned.
In 1998 Hubertus Czernin, the Austrian investigative journalist, learned that the Galerie
Belvedere contained several works stolen from Jewish owners in the war. In addition, the
gallery had refused to return the art to their original owners or to acknowledge a theft had
taken place. One of Ferdinand's nieces, Maria Altmann, hired the lawyer E. Randol
Schoenberg to make a claim against the gallery for the return of five works by Klimt. In
2006 after a seven-year legal claim, which included a hearing in front of the Supreme
Court of the United States, an arbitration committee in Vienna agreed that The Lady in
Gold, and others, had been stolen from the family and that it should be returned to
Altmann. She sold it the same year for $135 million, at that time a record price for a
painting, to the businessman and art collector Ronald Lauder who placed the work in
the Neue Galerie, the New York-based gallery he co-founded.
Information from this article has been excerpted from Wikipedia.

Artist’s Tip of the Month – It’s the process, not the product that counts.

THIS AND THAT
Members’ Bulletin Board
Special August/September birthday wishes to the following LBAL
members: Wayne Marcus, President Kathryn Ramsey and Shoshanna
Findling. Please email the month and day of your birthday to
Membership Chairperson Jaclyn Feldman at jaclynfeldman@me.com to
receive birthday greetings.
The Long Beach Art League extends a hearty welcome to the
following new members: Samantha DelGiudice, Thomas
Donnelly, Robin Donovan, Emma Rickert and Laura Toledo.
Continued on next page
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THIS AND THAT - continued
Go to the LBAL website at www.longbeachartleague.com to read
about member benefits which are listed in the Membership
Information Documentation. Below are three important benefits.
A member can have a link from the LBAL website to his/her
website at no charge. If interested, please contact Denise Bory at
sundaze517@aol.com.
Members may publicize their artwork on the LBAL website for a one-time fee of $35. An
artist may post a photo of themselves, a short bio and six images of artwork. If interested,
please contact Denise Bory at sundaze517@aol.com.
Go to the LBAL website to see the current exhibit online. Invite your family and friends to
view the beautiful artwork!
Artwork entered in all LBAL exhibits must be original. Any work
resembling another artist’s work must be attributed to the artist in
its title using the words: In homage to or paying tribute to, etc.
If you are interested in doing art projects with children during
Arts in the Plaza on a Saturday, please contact President Kathryn
Ramsey at bluenyrose@aol.com.
LBAL is steadily growing and volunteers are needed. Please contact President Kathryn
Ramsey at bluenyrose@aol.com if you are able to contribute a few hours monthly.
A September plein air art event is being planned. A flyer will be emailed to members.
One River School of Woodbury. Located at 150 Woodbury Road
in Woodbury, One River School is an art and design school for
artists of all ages and levels. Course offerings, taught by master
level educators, include drawing, graphic design, photography,
painting and much more. What's wonderful about the school is
the flexibility – students can start and stop a course at any time to
fit their personal schedule. In-person learning is back at full capacity and virtual learning
options are available. For more information, call 516-268-3566 or go to the website
https://woodbury.oneriverschool.com.
In August The Best of West End Arts exhibit is at the main
branch of the Long Beach Public Library located at 111 West Park
Ave. The wonderful group show of West End Arts’ members is in
the Gallery on the 2nd Floor.
Members are invited to submit items of interest for THIS AND THAT to lindahaber@hotmail.com and
dinafine@aol.com.
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